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Dr. Harold Cooke To Texas NYA 
Preach Easter Opens Shops
Services Here To Girls

Dr. Harold Cooke, District 
Supt. of the combined Ida no- 
San Angelo Districts of the 
Methodist Church, is to preach 
at the eleven o’cock hour at the 
Bronte Methodist Church Easter 
morning. Dr. Cooke is to be here 
with a number of the members 
of his District Staff and will con
duct the second Quarterly Con
ference for this Charge at three 
o'clock in the afternoon The 
Methodist community and their 
iriends will be delighted with the 
prospects ol hearing Dr. Cooke 
preach his Easter Sermon.

Rev. Haines announced that 
the time of the morning meet
ings at the Methodist Church 
have been moved up to conform 
with the present war time, Sun
day School will begin at 10:00 
and Church at 11:00 o’clock. 
There will be no evening service 
at the Methodist Church this 
coming Sunday Evening, since 
there will he the Quarterly Con
ference in the afternoon an since 
Rev. Haines is to go with Dr. 
Cooke to Robert Lee in the even 
ing to assist in the Quarterly 
Conference to be held there.

Rev. Lester Haines also asks 
that we announce that there will 
be a Communion service at the 
Methodist Church unon Fr’dav 
evening at 8:45 Of this set vice 
Rev. Haines said, "Upon this 
evening when we recall to mind 
in a special way the sacrifice 
which our Lord made for our 
salvation, how he died that we 
might live, and as we commemo
rate the eating of the first Sup
per in the Uppel Room just be
fore our Masters death, let us 
also gather to dine with our 
Lord. T.et us remember His love 
and compassion for us, and in 
our own humble ways make our 
confession to All Mighty Cod 
and pledge our allegance to his 
cause. Let those who love our 
Lord meet in memory of his 
death as we celebrate again the 
Holy Eucharist.

Austin, April 2,—NYA’s War 
Work Center in Waco will open 
in April for 64 young women 
who will obtain experience in 
radio, sheetmetal, machine shop 
and production sewing machine 
work, according to J C. Kellam, 
state NYA administrator. Later 
assignments to the Waco NYA 
Center will bring the total num
ber of girls employed to 200.

After preliminary work exper
ience and related training in 
Waco the girls who qualify will 
be transferred to the Corpus 
Christi NYA War Work Center 
for further experience pointing 
toward employment by the Civil 
Service Commission at the Cor
pus Christi Naval Air Station 
shops.

i These young women will be 
referred to the NYA War Work 
Center by the United States Em
ployment Service. While assign
ed to the Center they also will 
attend classes in related infor
mation and training taught by 
instructors furnished through 
the Waco Public Schools and the* 
State Board lor Vocational Ed
ucation.

The girls will live in dormi
tories at the Center adjacent to 
the shops, and each one will re
ceive $30 a month from which 
the cost of food, housing, medi
cal attention, and laundry will 
he deducted, leaving her approx
imately $11 a month for person
al use.

Southwest-wide 
Industrial Scrap 
Collection Campaign.

Dallas, Texas, March 28.- 
Industrial leaders here were 
today asked to co-operate in a 
southwest-wide industrial scrap 
collection campaign to help the 
War Production Board to "get 
in the scrap.”
Announcement of the co-ordina
tion of all southwestern indus-

Small Town Helped By Rationing
BY ROGER W. BALSON

The Passing 
Of .lohn Black

Mrs. Clytus 
Smith, President, 
Diversity Club

Mrs. Clytus Smith was elected 
president of the Diversity Club, 
when the club met Thursday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock in the L 
T. Youngblood home, with Mrs. 
T. F. Sims as hostess.

Mrs. Smith presented “The 
Life of a Soldier.”

Mrs Curtis Smith presided at 
the meeting. The nominating 
comittee, composed of Mis. Geo. 
Thomas, Mrs. D. K. Glenn and 
Mrs. Mack Powell, named Mrs 
Smith as president and the other 
officers as follows: Mrs .1. B.
Mackey, vice-president; Mrs O 
R. McQueen, secretary; Mrs 
Robt. Coleman, treasurer; Mrs 
W. W. Millikin, l oporter; and 
Mrs. Chatles Boecking, parlia
mentarian.

Fifteen members were present 
with the following guests 
Mrs J. B. Glenn Jr.; Mrs. W. A 
Hickman and Mrs. Clark Glenn

o~
O. E. Durham of Lulibock is 

local Santa Fe agent for the 
present, lie is relieving lb O. 
Whitt who is with Mrs. Whitt, 
who is ill in San Angelo.

Buy I fefense Bonds and Stamps

GEORGE C. GIBBONS

Boehme’s Bakery 
Celebrates Its 
29th Anniversary

Did you ever eat any of "Mrs. 
I'oehme's Butter Nut Bread? ’— 
but, pshaw, the question is su
perfluous!'for, "grampa” and 
"gram’ma” ate it nearly a third 
of a century ago, and their chil
dren and grandchildren, follow
ing their ancestors, also eat the 
delicious bread, and all with one 
accord, acclaim, “Yum- Yum!— 
how delicious!”

And this famous West Texas 
bakery is celebrating its 29th an
niversary. The Enterprise edit
or heard about the celebration 
and we went “just to see for our
selves,” exactly what they had. 
And, “believe it or not,” we got 
“our kitten eyes open.” Why, 
folks, multitudes of housewives 
who are classed as firstclass 
culinary artists could get hints 
worthwhile about how to have 
their kitchens spotless and snow- 
white—for, every department of 
this mammoth baking plant is 
simply "spic and span.” it is so 
neat and clean!

Lee Rochester is the manager 
of this big modern baking insti
tution—an  d M r . Rochestei 
“knows his bread baking” to the 
nth degree, as well as does every 
employe who works in the plant. 
There is no “guess work” about 
baking at Bochme's—everything 
is according to the veiy latest 
methods and with the most up- 
to-the-miunte equipment Really, 
folks, it will be well worth your 
while to pay this institution a 
visit—and evciybody from the 
owner and manager to the jani
tor will be glad to see you and 
will make you "feel at home."

And in the meantime, should 
'* be that vou have nevrer eaten 
Boehme’s Butter Nut bread, we’ 
suggest you get a trial loaf and 
know for yourself its delicious
ness.

trial scrap collection activities 
and appointment of George C. 
Gibbons of Dallas as their reg
ional director was received here 
today from George T. Weymouth 
chief of the WPB’s industrial 
salvage section in Washington. 
The southwestern industrial 
scrap p mgr am will use chamb
ers of commerce, trade associa
tions and other Ixidies already 
prepared to help their members 
collect and move the scrap metal 
and rubber now needed for the 
nation’s war program.
Mr. Gibbons is executive vice- 
president of the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Associa 
tion which has just sponsored a 
Texas petroleum industry scran 
diive which netted over 65,000, 
000 pounds of scrap. Serving 
the government as a dollar-a-year 
man, he will continue his assoc
iation duties in addition.
The campaign of local industries 
to collect the scrap from their 
own plants supplements the 
general domestic salvage drive 
now under way, Mr. Gibbons 
emphasized in a statement ac
companying the announcement 
“The shortage of scrap is so a- 
eute we must get in more of it 
immediately if we are to keep 
the stream of tanks, ships and 
planes moving." Mr. Gibbons 
said. ‘ For then lesson, time " '« r 
Production Board is asking 
Texas industria] leaders to co 
ordinate the collection of their 
own scrap iron, steel, aluminum 
and other metals and rubber, in 
a southwestern drive conducted 
by themselves.
"In many places, this work is al
ready well under way. In others, 
it“ will be organized at once 
through the chambers of com
merce, trade Imdies and othei 
groups. The campaign does 
NOT conflict in any way with 
the general domestic scrap 
drives. In fact, it will supple
ment these so as to get large 
•inanities of scrap back to the 
mills needing it, in the shortest 
nossihle time.
Heads of industries here and 
throughout the southwestern 
states are being asked to see 
that all the scrap metals and 
rubber now at t-heir own plants, 
yards and other properties are 
gathered an<I sold to scrap-deal
ers. The goverment has request
ed that the scrap NOT lie Uonat-

(Continued on Page F;wr)

In the last issue of The Enter
prise a brief statement of the 
death of John Black, which
occurred I’hursuav. was given, 
and it was stated that a more 
full account of the life of de
ceased would be given in this 
issue of The Enterprise:

Religious services were held 
at the Bronte Methodist church 
Friday alternoon. Rev. John 
Merritt, pastor of the Norton 
Methodist church, assisted by 
the local pastor, Rev. L. li. 
Haines, conducted the religious 
services. Interment was in the 
Bronte cemetery, with Ague* 
Funeral Home of Ballinger in 
charge.

Deceased was born in 1871, in 
Milam county, near Cameron, 
making him to l>»* 68 years old

Mr. Black came West with his 
family i n 1900, settling it 
Marie in Runnels county—there 
he lived and died, giving the 
strength of his years to his 
community, to his church and to 
bis countv lie established a 
store at Marie, and later a post 
office was given the community 
through the efforts of Mr. Black 
and others of the community. 
Mr. Black was postmaster and 
operated his store until a few 
years ago, due to failing health 
he gave up active work.

Mr. Black always took an 
active part in the affairs of his 
community and county and al 
ways stood for the things he con
ceived to be for the moral good 
of the people. He always en
joyed singing religious hyms and 
therefore was counted on always 
at the worship of the church and 
other public gatherings of his 
community to 1 ead the song- 
services. He was forward look
ing and progressive in his ideas 
and ideals of life and stood for 
the things that would make for 
the good of the greatest number 
as he saw things.

Truly, he was a good man and 
he will be missed not only by 
those of the family circle but by 
his community and Runnels 
county at large. We sorrow with 
his family and others of his 
friends at his passing, but he has 
left a glorious heritage to all 
who knew him May he rest in 
peace!

I am greatly interested in our 
small cities and towns through
out the country. Due to the de
centralization of industry which 
is now going on and to other 
factors, they have a great fu 
ture. Now, with tire rationing, 
they should immediately benefit, 
provided the local merchants 
wake up. This is a clear case of 
one man’s poison being another 
man’s meat!

While we may soon have plen
ty of tires, their qualité will be 
poor and their cost will be high. 
Hence, country people will have 
to consei ve their tires even more 
than city residents who at least 
gain the benefits of smooth 
pavements for driving. No long
er will rural residents drive to 
the large centers to tiade.In
stead. they will again patronize 
the nearest store where they 
used to buy before they went 
"high hat." I am certainly bull
ish on the little local general 
store. It should take on a new 
lease of life and again be the 
center of activity in its com
munity.

1 hope that the owner of such 
stores will stoc(j up, blush up 
and wake up ! They have an 
oHortunitv now to give such 

good service as w ill enable them 
to hold their trade after World 
War II is over! Certaiuiv. then 
will be changes in rural buying 
habits which merchants can cash 
in on 1 am not speaking only ol 
grocery stores, but of every type 
of small town retail business. 
Such establishments should now 
increase and diverisfv their lines 
Above all, where a local papci 
e.xists, they should do some ad
vertising.

Just as the small manufactur
er has to hustle, and in most 
cases successfully, for war con
trac t' to tvnlace former pro
duction. so the small-town mer
chant must now hustle for sub
stitute to keep his shelves dis 
play cases and windows filled. 
However he can get al tractive 
and satisfying goods even 
though some lines may necess-

(Continued on Rage Four)
------------o------------

Things Electrical 
?:::m Will Be

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take this ojipor 
tunity to express our sincere ap
preciation to our dear friends at 
Ballinger. Norton. Marie Br< *»'e 
and elsewhere for your love, 
sympathj and kindly ministries 
in the passing of our loved one, 
and for the beaut it id fine" l of- 
t»»rings. M»v the dear Father 
be kind and gracious to you. in 
giving you friends in such hours 
as you were to us.

Mrs. John Hla ! and children.
----------- 4 )----- —----

Jesse Bird Tannehill who is 
stationed at Las Vegas, Nevada 
in the parachute division of the 
army, is home, being called here 
on account of the serious illness 
of his grand father. The elder 
Mr. Tannehill has lieen ill for 
some time—and the ripe old age 
to which he has come makes it 
doubtful as to his recovery. 
Jesse Bird has a leave of alwence 
until today.

Hard to Secure
Factories that once hummed 

busy as a bee turning out elec
tric appliances today arc roaring 
like a lion folk ,rim" coaversion 
to the manufacture of war mat
erials. Hence, the West Texas 
Utilities forsees a time when 
rationing will la* applied to all

phances. m »u d iti. t< r e in"
»•rati irs—.a da» when 1loor sween-
ers. iron and similar iterns will
become «is haird as a new tire or
ahtindm!1 poll nds of sugar.

So th»■ com pan V is advising
that you "be good t. i vour elec
1 rie aopl ¡anees and they’ll be
good to :cou."

Refrigi itors,, it was pointed
ont. are vita 1 to thii» conserva-
tion and protection of food and. 
therefore, steps should lie taken 
in  keen them in good repair and 
to nrevent unneoossarv deterie 
rations. Most all appliances, it 
was said, are important in main
taining civilian morale, tierform
ing many household tasks and 
allowing more time for war 
efforts.

Special care was urged for all 
appliance |>arts aft,d cords for 
lamps in which ruboer or copper 
is used. ;

t
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Bakers of West Texas' Most 
Popular Bread for 29 Years!

Active in the operation 
o( Boehme’s B a k e  ry 
from its beginning in 
1913, Mrs. W. J. Boehme, 
owner, right continues 
to keep in close touch 
.vith details of the vastly 
expanded business. Her 
fleet off delivery trucks 
makes Mrs. Bochme’s en- 
i iched Bread available 
daily to a large section 
o» West Texas folk out
side Sr.n Angelo and 
helps to muke it "West 
Texas’ m o s t  popular 
loaf.”

“  •,<ÜPF™

B O E H M E
1*

■ ■ •/ M M
l

« Visitors
, V l\. ys 

Velcone

Modern
akery

\h ;n e i- «hown exterior \iew of the modern, spacious new I >me of Mrs. 
* “‘biiie's Bakery, incaled at 1313 Colirado Avenue, which was completed 
just uu> year ago.

The F me of Mrs. Btshme’s Enriched Bread . . .  the Vitamin B1 Loaf

Mrs. Boehme’s Bakery
1313 ( OI.OR \ 1)0 \ \  KM K SAN ANGELO

THE BRONTE ENTERPRISE 
D. M. WEST

Catered as second class Matter at 
the Poat Office at Bronte, Texas 
March 1, ISIS. under the Act <rf Con- 
gresa. August 12, 1871.

SutaM-f Ipllon Itutea
tn State ...... ............... ... $1 00 ycui
Out of State — ................... $1 •’X) y^r.

Announrements
Political

In this column The Knterpris» 
Is authorizwl to announce for 
election to office those wht>Si 
names appear here n. for the 
respective offices sought, sub
ject to the 1912 1 temovratie pri
inury:
For Congressman, 31st ItBI.

O. C. FISHER
For District Attorney, Ju 
dicial District:
w . c . (“b il l") McDonald
For Countv Judge:

Me NEIL WYLIE 
# (Re-election)

For Countv and District Clerk:
WILLIS SMITH 

(Re-election)
For Sheriff and Tax Collector 
Assessor:

FRANK I’ERCIFl’LL
(Re-election)

For County Treasurer
MRS. B M. GRAMLING 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner Precinct 2
S. A. KIKE Ft

For Commissioner Precinct I:
SAM GASTON 
BEN BROOKS 

________ (Re-election)
NOLAN COUNTY 

For Sheriff:
R. M. (CURLEY) ASHI.EV

VACCINATE AGAINST 
TYPHOID FEVER, SAYS 
STATE HEALTH OFFICER

Austin, Tex as. April 1—“If 
you have not been vaccinated 
again- 1  typhoid fever within the 
lest two or three years, go to 
your doctor and be protected 
against it.” Doctor Geo. W Cox. 
State Health Officer, advises 
prospective campers. Boy and 
Girl Scouts, summer vacationists 
and all other users of the open 
road--whether for business or 
pleasure—as the out-of-doors 

seas«m approaches.
"Typhoid fever.” he continued, 

“is unnecessary an«! preventable 
Every case is «lue either to com
munity negligence or to the 
ignorance or carelessness of 
some individual.

“A carrier is a pers«»n who 
has had typhoid at some time 
and who even after recovery 
Carries the g«*nri of the diseas«* 
in the urin«* and the discharges 
from the intestinal tract 
Carriers who are careless in 
their persrmal habits are likely 
tn infect any fo<»d they handl«- 
with unwashed hands. Some of 
(Yie most serious and far reach
ing out breaks of th«* disease 
have l>een caused bv drinking 
milk or eating foods that have 
been handled by carriers. 
Persons may la' carriers with- 
out knowing it.

“Typhoid germs are hitch
hikers. They are picked up an«l 
•Ipread from to |»erson by
water, milk, flies, fingers, food. 
Every case of typhoid is con- 
tracted by way of the mouth 
"ml t*e digestive system The 
State Department of Health and 
the local health departments can 
)*m dc-wowled upon to continue 
their fight against the disease, 
but there will still lie sources of 
injection that can l«e warded off 
only through the protection 
afforded by vaccination against
the disease.”

. .  —  —
TURKEY'S an«! FRYERS want
ed.

Frozen Foods Co. 
Ave. D and Orient Street, San

H U N  CHA7TFR •
Mrs. Mae Wilkins who return- 

«'<1 recently from a hospital in 
San Angelo is now recovering 
rapidly,

-------- o---------
G. 0. Gurley of Ft Chadbourne 

is ill with pneumonia.
...........o ----

Mr. and Mrs. Filburn McQueen 
from Granite. Oklahoma spent 
the w’eek end with Mr, and Mrs 
A. F. McQueen.

Dan Scott from ('amp Barke- 
ley was it visitor at home over 
the week end.

Mrs. W. H. Maxwell who has 
been in a San Angelo hospital for 
some time wwas brought home 
Monday. Her condition is re
torted fav«>rable. ••

---------o---------
Mesdames Barrett Mackey and 

J. D. Luttrell J r  carried the 
littl«* girl of Mr. and Mrs. Mack
ey, Jackie Lou. to San Angelo tn 
a clinic, Saturday. The little girl 
has not been w'eU for some time.

ENJOY FAMILY DINING 
WITH SOLDIER BOY

J. C McDorman was in Bronte 
over the week end from Camp 
Barkeley, visiting his mother 
and other relatives. Those of the 
family circle gathered at the 
home of Grandmother Herron, 
the grandmother of the soldier 
boy, Sunday and enjoyed dining 
together.

-  o
Allen Bell has returned to his 

home at Burbank California, 
following a visit with his parents 
Mr. ami Mrs. E. A. Bell. Mr. Bell

has just competed building him 
a now five-room home and mov
ed into same upon his return to 
Burbank. It is always pleasing 
to hear of Bronte boys and girls 
who go out and make good. 

---------o---------
Mrs. H. O Whitt underwent 

major surgery at a San Angelo 
hospital Friday. At this time her 
condition is most satisfactory 
and it is hoped she will soon he 
able to return home.

------------o------------
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Hallmark 

visited in Bronte Sunday, from 
Uoliert Lee.
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Incendiary 
Bomb Control 
Is Outlined

AUSTIN, Mar. 15— Described 
ns essential information which 
every person should know, Mar
vin Hull, State Fire Insurance 
Commissioner and Fire Defense

Coordinator of the National De
fense Committee lor Texas, to
day outlined the ways in which 
incendiary bombs may be most 
effectively controlled.

"As long as there is a possi
bility of attack on the United 
States,” Hall stated, ‘it is im
perative that each of us know 
what to do in the event of a 
bombing raid.”

The Fire Insurance Commis
sioner said training classes in

Civilian Defense- are giving care
ful study to the control of fire 
bombs, but added that only a 
small percentage of citizens are 
enrolled in the classes, and that 
thousands ol Texans in the rural 
ureas have had no opportunity 
to attend the wartime emergency 
truining classes.

fiercely Jit high degrees of temp
erature, melting and setting fire 
to the magnesium casing.

When dropped from 5,000 feet 
or more this small bomb will 
penetrate any ordinary roof of 
wood, tile, slate or metal and an 
underlying plaster ceiling, but 

[probably not a wooden floor be-

#  *

J  *

Carter Week
{feature m
Make your Easter 

outfit completely in style 
with a new Gruen . . . 
acclaimed the “American 
Fashion First” by leading 
style designers of Amer
ica. Come in, sec the 
many new Gruen watches 
now on display at our 
store!
1. VERi-THiN* E C H O — 15 ¡«wil*.

Yellow or pink gold-filled case,
Ocilc'i*# back.........................529.75

2. PLAMt— 15 jewels. Yellow or
.4v.k c (43-filled cese, Guildite 
beck ......................................529.75

t. VCU-THIN* GRACE— 15 jewols.
Y-How or p>k gold-filled case,
Gu^dHe back...................  533.75

•1. LUCIAN -15  ¡ewelt. Ye'low or 
cir.k uoid-f U. J c«»«, G-jildh* 
tack  ....................................537-50

,[Wi Af«>4 KtprtttJ • f. .»1 ’«.w, OA-Ji T*
HUY A VPVES V fJCil. . .  LIT BUY A DEFENSE BOND

Lhacu swing tho eCfeet of in-!*0*’- . . . .
I eendiarv bombing raid». Hall Burning incendiaries cannot la* 
, said the chief threat is that they , ‘‘Xtenguished, except by special 
| set u large number i»P wimulta-1 tuethods not ordinarily available 
neous fires over a wide area, lie- *n „ e ,b®me>Out they ( an be con*

| cause American fire departments tolled by prompt action and the 
rave beeu organized and equip* tUS€ ° ‘ HimPe tools, with a mini- 
ped to deal with one fire at a mum amount of damage result
time, a scries of widespread 
fires would present a very seri
ous problem.

The incendiary bomb must la*

ing from the fires started.
Although the incendiary bomb 

should Ire put under control as 
soon as possible, do not approach

recognized as om* among the I within 50 feet for approximately 
enemy’» most destructive «reap* 2 minutes after it strikes. Some 
ons under limited raiding eon- | ew bombs have a small e x p e 
ditions. Fires spreading over an *ve charge timed to go off about 
area, unless controlled, could 2 minutes after impact. Furthcr- 
deatrov more production and re- more, the violent phase of its 
sources with greater damage burning action lasts for about 60 
than a few high explosive bombs seconds after igniting, 
dropped from hit-and-run raid-1 If left alone the ordinary bomb 
ing planes. will burn out in 15 to20 minutes.

Incindiary Bombs Different but the heat generated will set 
The incendiary bomb is vastly fife to anything combustible 

different from the high explosive within several leet.

OR SPRAY from a garden hose 
oi’ a hand pump with spray noz
zle.

In contact with tile burning 
metal, the wrier spray is con
verted into steam, thereby pro
ducing a cooling el'iect. Water 
spray will reduce burning time 
10 minutes or more. The floor 
and sum/tin« I ing com »ustible 
materials are cooled, thus pre
venting the spread of fi ’e until 
the bomb has burned out

Never apply a solid stream of 
water, and never dash a bucket 
of water on the bomb. THIS 
WILL C’AUSF AN KXI’l OSION 
and scatter burning metal.

lUlV Defense Ponds and stamps

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chriopraetor and Musaeur 

Electrical Treatments
WINTERS — TEXAS

BLOOD-TESTED

FIRST
■ ; KREYER

9 WEST BEAUP.EGARD AVENUE 

SAN ANGELO

bomb. While the explosive bomlw 
vary in weight from several hun
dred to a few- thousand pounds, 
they are designed to demolish

Two Methods of Control
There are two methods of con

trolling the bombs, either of

Chicks
whatever they strike. The more wh,ch may be effectively used in 
commonly used incendiary bombs home. One is using a tine 
weigh approximately 2 pounds sl)raV of water and the other is 
each and a large piano can carry the UHe °f dry sand, 
hundreds of them, and in a few . Do not expose yourself to the 
seconds they can be scattered intense heat. Use a shield such 
over a wide area. ux-an overturned table, chair or

■ The aerial incendiary bomb partially opened door, 
most frequently used consists of To control the bomb action by 
a magnesium tube filled with a water USE ONLY A FINE MIST
mixture of powdered a lu m in u m _____
and iron oxide known as “ther- 

: mit,” When this bomb strikes, 
the thermit is ignited and bums

$8 Per
Hundred

ALL BREEDS
HATCH EVERY TUESDAY 

All Business Vppreciated

Robertson Hatchery
WINTERS, TEXAS

John H. Taylor,

Y. P. Taylor, D.DÜ.

I •

!•
♦
• DRS, TAYIX)R *  TAYLOR •
•  •
• DENTISTS •
•  •
* 202-4 Rust Bldg. •• •
* PHONE 5226 *

Wc arc Completely Equipped, Having
X RAY, SHORT WAVE, ADVANCED

COLON THERAPY. BATHS, ETC,
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOMACH AND BOWEL 
COMPLAINTS, HEART TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, ETC.

The Chiropractic Clinic
DR. R. E. CAPSIIAW—21 Years Successful Practice 

Phone 3340 510 West. Uenuregard San Angelo

Sa« Angelo, Taxai

Yes-It’s Going to Rain_ _
So, come on. Folks and get your Field and Garden Seed 

And plant your crops and gardens in season—do this for 
defense.
We have Everything you need for

your field and garden planting!

MONROE SEED HOUSE
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

(FOR YOUR HEALTH------

A Complete
Drugleas Health Service 

Chiropractic and Colon Therapy 
witl relieve Constripation and 

Stomach disorder

D A N N’ S
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH

H O M E
E. A. Dann, D. C.

207 Pecan St. Sweetwater

R -E -P -A -l-R -S
YOUR REPAIR WORK WILL BE APPRECIATED AND 
GIVEN PERSONAL ATTENTION. WE ARE EQUIPPED 
PO HANDLE ANYTHING IN THE MACHINE REPAIR 
LINES OR WELDING ON:

Pump Jacks, Windmills, Washing Machines, Automobiles. 
Farm Machinery, Road Machinery, Oil Field Machinery, 

Cotton («ins, Mills and Compresses, etc.

WE DO BLACKSMITH WORK, OXY-ACETYLENE 
ANI) ELECTRIC WELDING

WE WANT Your Cast Scrap Iron: Prices Range from 512 to 
515.00 per ton F. O. B. San Angelo.

Western Iron Works
MRS. B. W. W ILLIG, Prop.

is in the future. %• m mt

JNO. W. NORXvf A  N  
THE INSURANCE

WINTERS — TEXAS

BOOTS
A big group of real bargains 
that have actually geen reduced 
to lew* than half manufacturing 
cost. But come in early before 
they’re picked over. AU 
are included, long as they last.

J. L. MERCER 
Boot Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Dr.RX Maddox
DENTIST 

X Ray
WINTERS, TRXAS

l a a a s i â i i S H B

2,403
We have sold the above number (2,103) AI’It MOTOR 
WINDMILLS in our limited territory in less than 11 years— 
with seven (7) active competitive mills in the field.

Here’s Our Record of Sales—
NUMBER OF SALES SIZE OF MI ILS

220 ........................................................................... ft*
701 ........................................................................ s-ft.
003 .......................................................................  10-ft.
39K .......................................................................  j ¿-ft
2>W .......................................................................  14 ft.
1S2 ........................................................................ 16-ft.

11 ........................................................................ 20-ft.

Tefal!!
March 31. 1931, almost 11 years ago. we started handling 
the Aermotor. 1 he record in sales that we have made speaks 
for the quality and acceptance of this mill which has been 
manufactured for over 50 years -the Auto Oiled Aermotor 
having been manufactured for over a quarter of a century.

—and again we say:

“WHY EXPERIMENT?”
THE WIND IS STILL FREE (NO TAX YET) 

—USE IT!!!

WEST TEXAS LUMBER COMPANY.
SAN ANGELO Warehouse at Fort St a t on
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Get The Best 
In

Poultry and Dairy Feeds
W hen you need gitod feeds Ik* sure to see ()l It FEEDS 

1’. L. (¡KEEN STARTER M VSII 
( . I,. GREEN GROWING M VSII 

( .  L. GREEN EGG M VSII 
and our

SILV EIt ItELL D VliiV I KED

VII these feeds are selling good in the Itrunte sect ion. 
VSK YOl It ME It ( II VNT VllOUT THEM

C. L G reen M ill in ti & G rain  f«.
IMIONE Jlhl

ItONDKD ELFI VTOIt

WINTERS. TEX AS

-LUMBER -
KILN IIKIKI) from LOUISIANA Jill J.

At Prices that Mill .no .»hiNKY
DELIVERED IN TRI CK LOADS

J. 1\ HKOWN & SON. — Lumber
1101 S. ( hadltnurne — Phnne 312)» — San Vngrlo

'EY OM OK Ol U Hk LI NEUES . .

CITY CAFE
CARL PILL, (hvner 

ALEX V PI EL. Manager
RALLINI. I- R. TEXAS

K E E L ’S

MATTRESS
FACTORY

-  NEW LOCATION -  
8 West .5th Street

SAN ANGELO. TEXAS

Your Old Viattress Renovated or Made Into a Land 
Guaranteed Innerspring Mattress While You Sh ip 
And the Price is Rite Ti.». SEE I S NOW.

Incendiary ■*.

(Continued From Page Three!
If water is not available use 

the sand method. Re sure the 
sand is dry. Sand will smother 
the liomli until it can la* carried 
outside of the building.

BUYS STOHI.E CAKE 
v r BALLINGER

There is an announcement in 
this issue of The Enterprise, of 
the purchase of the Stioble cafe 
at Ballinger, by Carl Piel. The 
St ruble cafe is an old and widely 
known cafe. Mr. Piel has bought 
tlie cafe and put his daughter. 
Miss Alexa, in chutge of same. 
Miss Piel is an ex|H*rienced cafe 
young woman. She has Ihhmi 
a it h the St ruble cafe for two 

years and knows the details of 
the cnie business.

Miss Piel invites all her friend 
and the public geneiallv to con
tinue to patronize the cafe. Its 
new name is the City Cafe and 
it will continue to lie operated at 
the same place.

---------o---------

CAFE ANNOIINCEMENT
I his 1 t> advi>e all m> Iriends and the ) eoph> generally 

tiiat I have Ix night the Stroble Cafe and am now in cbärge 
«il >anie. Active management will Le in charge of my daugh- 
ter. Vlexa PitI, wlm ha> l eei w th the cafc foi more than 

and theu lo ie  , l iniw- iavij detail ul the Cafe 
bti'iiHw» and heta» will e>m'inue t<> give y<»u the saiue high 
■|U.dit.\ cal'e serviee . - alwa.v.« and will impmve the service 
wheiewr it i> |x»>sible. I In* name of the cate is

CITY CAFE
Hut ue will eontimu in t!n -anie plaee ns the Cafe has t„.-eii 
liwated in. (O.VIE 'I <) SEE l S. \X \\\N W \X \\\X W V

Specials for Friday and Sat.
( HKKSE, Full ('ream Pound 27c
BACON, (Sugar cured maehine sliced shoulder sos.) 11». >3c 
BOLOGNA, 2 Pounds «V
WEINERS. P.iund 23c

‘T reet’’ your family with the All I’m pose I .»tilth Meal
TREET, 
GROUND MEAT

12 mime can 2!U

------  |

SMALL TOW N—
(Continued From Page One)

arily given up. This means 
changes in stole appearances 
and layouts. In time many i- 
tems will no longer come attract- 
ively packed ready for wrapping. 
All this, however, is but a chal
lenge to the ability of the local 
whole, lie is good at solving his 

-merchants to get along. On the 
problems as he has had to in le- 
cent years of neglect by his 
townspeople. Now. however, 
these same people will find their 
la*st friends and supply houses 
in their local stores. I’ll guaran
tee that if your local merchant 
can’t get for you what you 
should have no one can!

----------- o------------
SOUTHWEST WIDE—

(Continued Front Page One)
1 ed, but sold to established scrap- 

buyers, Mr. Gibbons stressed. 
Included in Mr. Gibl>ons region 
are Texas, Oklaroma. Louisiana 
Arkansas, New Mexico, Colorado 
and MiSaissinni. Besides •«'»«b'e 
as regional director. Mr. Gibbons 
will serve the War Production 
Board in Washington as tech
nical advisor for the industrial 
salvage section and petroleum 
specialist for that industry*

• biondiesled U. S. R. O. P. sired 
thicks"

I V M I S O N H V T ( il K It Y 
110*. E. Broadway Phone 3LA I 

I Sweet w water

PINTO’S, No. 1 Recleaned 5 Lbs. 29c
COFFEE, Seven day Ground Fresh Pound 21c

JELLO, 3 for 20c
EASTER EGGS, Large Size, Pound 19c

K. C. BAKING POWDER 25 nz. can 19c
SOAP, 1». & («• or Crystal White 7 Bars 23c
FLOUR. (»’KEENE’S BEST IS 1 l»s. SI.Si)

SUGAR, 10 Pounds Pure Cane 69c

TEXAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Fri. and Sat., April 3-4 
Gene Autry — Smiley Burnette 

in
•Sunset In Wyoming"

Also Two Reel Comedy & News
- n n -

Tuesday Only, April 7th. 
Eranchot Tone — Joan Bennett 

in
“She Knew All The Answers"

Also Two Reel Comedy

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT LEE. TEX AS

Eli., Sat., & Sun.. April 3-4-3
Jack Ixmdon’s

‘•Adventures of Mnrtin Eden"
With

Claire Trevor — Stuart Erwin 
Glenn Ford

Also Three Stooge Comedy and 
News

- 8 « f -
Franc hot Tone — Joan Bennett 

in
"She Knew All The Answera” 

Also Two Reel Comedy

DRY GOODS • • •
HANES SHORTS & SHIRTS. 33c each 3 far $1.00
HATS. Men’s Mexican Palm Straws 9Sc
SHOES, Table Bargains sec these values $1.9S 
DRESSES—A new line Wash Dresses ^  Silk Dresses Select

Yours Saturday
GET ALL YOUR FARM PRODUCE IS WORTH BY SELL

ING IT VT BROWNING’S

Pay Cash 
& Sa\e BROWNING’S

BRONTE & NORTON

Pay ( ash 
& Save

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS 
Horses. ( at tie. Etc. From Your Premises 

NO CHARGE TO YOU

SWFJ.IWATER RENDERING CO.
SKINNY PAI E. Owner PHONE COLLECT 2013

ALLEN LAUNDRY
II E I. P ■ Y 0  D R • S E L F 

MINIMUM. HOUR. 33c
WET WASH. LB. •• .03
DRY WASH. LB. . .04

S.»ap and Starch Extra
Me do Finish Work — Will Appreciate Your Patronage

PHONE NO. 1(1 
MRS. (). E. VLI.EN. Manager

Everything In

LUMBER
For Building Purposes

Ami at price» that will be to your interest to buy from us. 
See Us For Estimates and Prices Before You Buv

TEXAS TRADING COMPANY
SAN ANGELO, TEX AS

7

KOFFEE KUP CAFE
A N N O U N C. E M E N T ...........

We aie pleased to announce that Mrs. B. F. Gilreath is 
now with the Koffoe KupCafe, and we join with her in an 
invitation to her friends and the people generally of Bronte 
and Coke county, to come to our place when in the city and 
if you need cafe service we will be gad to serve you A word 
Irom Mrs. Gilrath follows below.

TO COKE COUNTY PEOPLE
I am pleased to announce that I am now with the Koffee 

Kup. located just east of M System No. 1. right on your way 
into the heart of the business pait of the city.

The Koffee Kup is first class in every particular as a 
cafe and this is a personal invitation to my friends every
where to visit us. We will be glad to see you as friends and 
also glad to se n e  you in your cafe needs.

TEXAS
K. B . F. GILREATH

SAN ANOKLO.


